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4’ 6” DOUBLE DIVAN
With Two Drawers 
FREE Headboard 
FREE Delivery
 
Limited OfferPark right outside our showroom and shop at your leisure!
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Free Delivery

Electric Adjustable  
Bed Ranges

FROM 
£599 £399

now
£299

BEDROOM FURNITURE

COMMUNITIES 
RESPOND 
TO COVID-19 
OUTBREAK
WE ARE living in unprece-
dented times and as your 
community newspaper, we 
want to continue bringing 
you the latest news, albeit 
in many instances right 
now it will be dominated by 
COVID-19. 

Indeed, we have already 
been directly affected with 
one member of our small 
staff currently self-isolating 
for 14 days due to a family 
member’s illness. 

We are currently wrestling 
with the difficult decision 
as to whether we should 
continue to print your paper 
in the current climate. Our 
priority is the same as 
yours - to protect the health 
and wellbeing of our com-
munity.

Your feedback, as readers 
and deliverers, would be 
appreciated in helping us 
make that decision. Email 
us at chapter@swd.news or 
message us on Facebook.  

If we conclude that it is 
no longer in our best inter-
ests to print the paper, we 
will continue to publish the 
Chapter, but we will tempo-
rarily move online. 

As our front page story 
tells, our fantastic commu-
nities are doing what they 
do best and supporting 
each other.

So please keep in touch 
and let us share your sto-
ries of how you are all sup-
porting each other in these 
difficult times. We are here 
to stay, no matter what.

The COVID-19 outbreak has been declared a global pandemic by the World Health Organisation.

FERRYHILL AND Chil-
ton’s local communities 
have rallied round to 
offer support to the most 
vulnerable members and 
those self-isolating as a 
result of the Coronavirus, 
or COVID-19 outbreak. 

Several groups have 
appeared on Facebook 
to ask for and to offer 
volunteer help in these 
unprecedented times.

In Ferryhill, several 
established community 
Facebook pages have 
turned their attention to 

helping people through 
this global crisis, such as       
‘Ferryhill community 
points of view’ and  ‘Fer-
ryhill what’s happening 
now’, which have been 
joined by ‘Ferryhill sup-
port for Elderly & Vulner-
able’ .

Meanwhile, in Chilton, 
a Facebook group called 
‘Chilton Covid19 commu-
nity response’ is part of 
a network of pages with 
similar names, including 
‘County Durham Covid-
19 Mutual Aid’ which 

contains links to support 
groups, news articles 
and tips for things to do 
at home if self-isolating.

Meanwhile, Amanda 
Healy, Durham County 
Council’s director of pub-
lic health, said: “We are 
working closely with col-
leagues at Public Health 
England (PHE) and the 
NHS. 

“We are monitoring the 
situation and reviewing 
and testing our busi-
ness continuity plans, 
including our plans as 

an organisation and our 
statutory duties as a 
local authority to protect 
the health of our commu-
nities.

“We encourage every-
one to follow the advice 
from PHE on how to 
protect themselves and 
others from Coronavirus, 
including to wash their 
hands more often for 20 
seconds. 

“More information is 
available on our website 
at http://www.durham.
gov.uk/coronavirus.”

COMMUNITY RALLIES AMID CORONA-CRISIS
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Support your local 
community newspaper 

by mentioning the 
Ferryhill & Chilton Chapter 

when contacting 
advertisers.

www.swd.news/crier

Published by
South West Durham News 

3-4 First Floor Offices 
Shildon Town Council

Civic Hall Square
Shildon  DL4 1AH

Editorial:
01388 775896

Advertising:
07909 992731

Email: 
chapter@swd.news

Online:
www.swd.news/chapter

SEND US YOUR STORIES

If you have a story you 
would like us to cover, we 

would love to hear from you.
We are especially 
interested in good

news, be it personal 
achievements, local 

fundraising, community 
service or any other 

positive stories. Call us on 
01388 775896 or email 

chapter@swd.news

DISCLAIMER

Ferryhill & Chilton 
Chapter cannot be

held responsible for 
advertisers offering
goods or services. 

As a general rule we would
advise anyone not to 
part with any money

until an order has been 
completed to your

full satisfaction. 
All information is correct,

to the best of our 
knowledge, at the time of

printing. 
Ferryhill & Chilton Chapter 

accepts articles in
good faith and takes 
no responsibility for

errors and/or omissions.

You can read our 
sister papers online:

SPENNYMOOR
NEWS

www.swd.news/spenny

www.swd.news/bishop

Classifieds
All about local people ...

BirthdaysPassed  Away In Memoriam

Need to contact the Chapter about a Classified?

T: (01388) 775 896
E: chapter@swd.news

Passed away suddenly at 
home on 7th March 2020

Aged 73

Hugh John Burke

A loving husband to Ursh; 
father to Louise, Mandy, 

Lesley; father-in-law to Paul, 
Baz; grandad to Nadine, 
Bethany, Elisha, Danika, 

Lealani; great-grandad to 
Jayden, Jasey-Rae, Willa, 
River; best friend to Odis, 

his beloved dog.

Kevin Nevison

Sadly passed away at 
Durham University Hospital 

on 8th March.

Funeral to be held at 
Durham Crematorium 

on 19th March at 10am. 
Donations can be left for 

lung disease charity.

15.4.1963

In Memoriam

Mary Sheila Woods

One year gone but never 
forgotten

Love from all the family

Died 20th March

Carol Dunlavey

I will hold you in my heart 
until I can hold you in 

Heaven

Love forever,
Kevin

19th March

Katrina Ward  (Tina)

A decade ago today
God chose to take you away

He picked a bright and 
beautiful flower for His 

garden,
That’s His power

Love always,
Caroline & Gavin,

Mam, Dad & family
xxx

22nd March 2010

But forever we will 
remember

Your love, so warm and 
tender,

That’s why on this day
And always, we say,

You are missed in each and 
every single way

Birthday Memories

Violet Cornish

Thinking of you on your 
100th  Birthday mam

Love from all the family

18.3.1920

Mother’s Day Memories

Buist
Love you Mum, wherever 

you are

Love from Tanisha

Acknowledgements

Love you loads always,
Mam, Lynsay & Gracie

xxx

Sharon Pick

Congratulations
Happy Birthday

23rd March

60!

Sharon Pick

Congratulations on your 
60th birthday

Love always,
Latch

xx

23rd March

Sharon Pick
Mam, Happy 60th Birthday

23rd March

All our love,
David, Lynsay, 

daughter-in-law Hayley
xx

Sharon Pick
Lots of love Nanna on your 
60th Birthday, 23rd March

Layton, Nicole, 
Gracie, Reggie

xx

60!

Garry & Anne Reeve
Would like to thank 

everyone for all of the lovely 
cards, flowers, gifts and 

well wishes on their Golden 
Wedding Anniversary, 

and hope all enjoyed the 
celebration. Also many 

thanks to Vivienne, Angela 
and staff at the Masonic  

Hall, Ferryhill, for all their 
hard work and efforts.

xx

Services

Claire Robson mobile 
hairdressing services. 
Tel: 07736 905 185.

GUTTER 
CLEANING

Gutters & Downpipes Cleaned

No Ladders Used
Soffits, fascias & conservatories 

cleaned
Gutters repaired and/or renewed

07519 376870
(local)

FERRYHILL POLICE have 
recovered a Trek moun-
tain bike following the 
search of a house in Fer-
ryhill.

Anyone who may have 
had a Trek bike stolen in 
the area recently is asked 
to message Spennymoor 
& Ferryhill Police on Face-
book with a description of 
the bike, and any details of 
when the theft occurred. 

“Please bear in mind 
that you will be asked to 
prove the bike is yours by 
matching up identifying 
features such as serial 
numbers,” said a spokes-
person.

You can also call Ferry-
hill Police on 101.

POLICE RECOVER 
STOLEN 
MOUNTAIN BIKE

New Roofs, Slating, 
Tiling, Felt Roofs etc.

For all your 
roofing needs
Contact Lee

L & L Roofing Services

Mobile: 07970 381075
Home: 01740 653750

TAXIS
SILVERCABS

07549 634 441

Local Driver
Anytime, Anywhere
Hospitals, Doctors, 

Airports, Train Station, 
Holidays, Shopping

S CRABTREE
Digital Aerials Fitted

Digi Aerials, DAB
Sky, Freesat, CCTV
No Hidden Charges.

No Extra For Cable Used.
I Will Beat Any Written 

Quote, Plus Network Your 
House & Tune In

Ferryhill based

0797 997 1541
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OCCASION: (Please tick)
 Birthday   Obituary
 Anniversary   For Sale
 Birth   To Let
 Congratulations  Services
 Appreciations  Acknowledgement
 Memoriam   Birthday Memoriam

CLASSIFIED FORM:

Post or hand this form into:
3-4 First Floor Offices, Town Council Building, 
Civic Hall Square, Shildon, DL4 1AH 
Please note: All prices include VAT at standard rate.

Number of separate messages:..............
Message(s): Please write in clear BLOCK CAPITALS and continue on a 
   separate piece of paper if necessary

............................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................

Total number of words = ............
Amount x 0.42p, (includes VAT): ..........................
Photograph included? (£7.20) Yes        No
(if yes, please include a stamped addressed envelope if you would like your picture returning)

Total (inc. photo): ..........................................
PLEASE NOTE: Cheques should be made payable to: Community Newspaper Support CIC

Contact Name: ...........................................................................
Address: .....................................................................................
...................................................................................................
Contact Number: ........................................................................

High Quality Gates 
 Garden Fences - Wall Railings

- Free Estimates &
Advice on any project

- Experienced Tradesmen 
- Friendly Reliable Fast Advice
Tel Stephen on: 07976554046

Email: info@valleywroughtiron.co.uk
www.valleywroughtiron.co.uk

Valley 
Wrought Iron

FERRYHILL ROOFING 
CONTRACTORS LTD

For all aspects of roofing

- New roofs - roof repairs - 

slating - felt roofs etc.

Contact Trevor Elsdon on

01388 420152 
or  0788 788 6558

BOILER 
INSTALLATIONS, 

SERVICE & REPAIR
Gas Safe Registered

Tel: 07826 527952
01388 720009

All plumbing & gas 
work carried out

J. DUNN
HEATING  &  PLUMBING

JOHN’S DECORATING

PAINTING  ANYTHING! 
THEN GIVE ME A RING!

(Time Served)

For all your painting and 
decorating needs.
No job too small

Special rates for O.A.P’s
For a free estimate

 phone John on Ferryhill
(01740) 657191 
or 0775 983 8076

MEIKLES SOLICITORS
8 North Street, Market Place, Ferryhill

Telephone : 01740 652811
Email : ferryhillreception@

meikles-solicitors.co.uk
FOR ALL LEGAL MATTERS

Accident and Injury Claims – Employment
House Sales & Purchases – Wills and Probate

Child Care Cases – Matrimonial – Crime
Established over 75 years

an instant response.   
The Livin App provides 
exactly this”.  

Audrey Howard, a Livin 
tenant and app user said: 
“I’ve been using the app 
for years now, the best 
thing for me is how easy 
it is to report a repair.  I 
don’t have to phone up to 
get in touch, I can use the 
app to access Livechat 
and can talk to someone 
straight away “

If you are a Livin tenant 
and would like to down-
load the app visit www.
livin.co.uk.

AN APP designed to 
improve access to ser-
vices has proved a huge 
success.  Over half of 
tenants are now regularly 
using the app to access 
vital services and over 
130,000 transactions 
take place on-line every 
year.  

Local housing asso-
ciation, Livin launched 
the app to give tenants 
the ability to manage 
their tenancy when they 
want, where they want 
using whichever device 
they choose. The app is 

a secure online tenant 
portal giving 24/7 access 
to vital services includ-
ing: reporting repairs, 
booking appointments, 
checking rent accounts 
and changing important 
contact details.

Roslyn Littledyke, head 
of customer experience 
and service improvement 
said: “We are continu-
ously aiming to provide 
brilliant customer expe-
riences at every contact.  
Most people now expect 
easy and convenient 
access to services and 

TENANT APP SENDS ONLINE 
TRANSACTIONS SOARING 

Roslyn Littledyke (head of customer experience and service improvement, Audrey Howard (Livin tenant and app user).

ELECTRICIAN
www.armstrong-electrics.co.uk

◊	 Fault Finding / Repairs
◊	Extra Lights and Sockets
◊	New Fuse Boards
◊	Rewires
◊	P.A.T Testing
◊	 Landlord Inspections
◊	 Qualified	Electrician
◊	 Fully Insured
◊	Reliable Service
◊	Satisfaction Guaranteed

I WILL ASSURE YOU OF A QUICK 
RESPONSE AND A REASONABLY 

PRICED SERVICE
Call Gary on:

01740 474050

Do	you	find	it	difficult	to	get	
someone to come out 

and do a small job?

Give me a call on: 

07950 210967

Fully Insured

No job too big 
Or too small

Judith’s
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David Watson
Plumbing & Heating

Bathrooms | Repairs
Underfloor heating

Radiator Swaps

Tel David for a FREE no 
obligation quote on
07455 011 379

E: david.watson17@icloud.com

NEED A VAN?
JOHN’S VAN
LIGHT REMOVALS

ANYTHING MOVED 
FROM £10 | LICENSED 

WASTE CARRIER

01388 818286
07914 032280

Andrew’s Roofing
Chimney Stacks - Ridge Tile 

Repairs - Brickwork Repointed 
- Flat Roofs - Slating & Tiling - 
Felting and Pointing - Guttering 

- Fibre glass flat roofing 
with 20 year guarantee

Free Estimates
Tel 01388 605489

07986 217936

last).
There will also be a 

chance during the event, 
for participants to take 
part in two competitions; 
one to guess the name of 
the giant soft toy, and the 
other to guess the num-
ber of eggs in the jar.  A 
small charge of 50p per 
guess will apply.

The Mayor of Ferryhill 
said: “This event follows 
on from the success of 
last year’s Easter Egg 
Hunt, which was organ-
ised to celebrate the 
installation of new play 
equipment at the Door-
step Green.  The event 

proved so hugely popular 
that the Town Council has 
added it to its Annual Pro-
gramme of Events.

Ferryhill Town Council is 
looking forward to host-
ing the event, and would 
like to invite local school 
children and their families 
to join in all the fun, and 
take part in the Egg Hunt.”

For more information 
about this or any other 
Town Council organised 
event, contact Karen 
Younghusband at Ferry-
hill Town Hall on 01740 
652157 or email kyoun-
ghusband@ferryhill.gov.
uk.

FERRYHILL TOWN Coun-
cil is pleased to announce 
that it will once again be 
hosting an Easter Egg 
Hunt for local school chil-
dren, at the Surtees Door-
step Green at Ferryhill 
Station, during the Easter 
Holidays.

The free event, which 
will be aimed at primary 
school children, will be 
held on Thursday 9th 
April 2020 from 11am 
– 2pm and will include 
free face-painting and 
an Easter Egg Hunt.  All 
children completing the 
activity will receive a free 
Easter Egg (whilst stocks 

FERRYHILL COUNCIL PRESS 
AHEAD WITH EASTER PLANS

Last year’s Easter Egg Hunt.

To advertise in 
the Ferryhill & Chilton Chapter
and its sister papers, 
the Bishop Press, 
Shildon & District Town Crier
and Spennymoor News 
T: 01388 775 896
M: 07909 992 731
E: chapter@swd.news

DEAN BANK Science 
Ambassadors visited 
Chilton Academy Phiz 
Lab recently, to learn 
about space with Dr Pete 
Edwards from Durham 
University. 

A spokesperson said: 
“We looked at pictures of 
the Galaxy and a lot of dif-
ferent planets. 

 We asked questions to 
Pete, learning about how 
hot the Sun is, how the 
Moon rock is the same 
as the rocks on earth, as 

YOUNG SCIENCE 
AMBASSADORS VISIT PHIZ LAB

Dean Bank Science Ambassadors. 

well as how gravity on 
the moon is eight times 
weaker than the gravity 
on Earth. Pete showed us 
photos of how big the sun 
is compared to other plan-
ets. He said you could 
fit 110 Earths along the 
diameter of the sun and 
millions inside.  

“We also learned that 
in a lot of years, the sun 
will eventually burn out, 
eating the Earth and dis-
solving. But not for a very, 
very, very long time.”

CHILDREN IN Class 5W 
had a special treat at 
Broom Cottages Primary 
and Nursery School last 
Monday. 

Class 5W won the best 
attendance in school for 
the last half term and 
their prize was being 

NON-UNIFORM DAY FOR 5W
Some of the children from Class 5W.

able to go into school in 
their own clothes for the 
day.

Weekly attendance is 
displayed in school and 
the winning class gets to 
have this reward. 

“Well done Class 5W,” 
said a spokesperson.
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THE FERRYHILL & CHILTON MEDICAL PRACTICE
CORONAVIRUS ACTIONS MARCH 2020 

DUE TO THE WORLD WIDE CORONAVIRUS OUTBREAK THE PRACTICE 
HAS DECIDED TO TAKE THE FOLLOWING ACTIONS

If you have a cough and/or a temperature or other flu like symptoms do not come to the 
surgery, a local pharmacy or hospital. Contact NHS 111 online, stay indoors and avoid 
close contact with other people.  

Anyone contacting the practice for cough, cold, flu or upper respiratory tract type          
illnesses will be asked the coronavirus questions and will be triaged by a clinician. 

The practice will stop routine blood tests, other than blood tests for certain drugs. 

The walk in blood clinics will be postponed for the time being. If you need a blood test you 
will be able to make a routine appointment with a health care assistant. 

We hope you will help us to help reduce the risk of coronavirus spreading to the practice 
staff and patient population. 

How to avoid catching or spreading coronavirus

Do

•  wash your hands with soap and water often – do this for at least 20 seconds
•  always wash your hands when you get home or into work
•  use hand sanitiser gel if soap and water are not available
•  cover your mouth and nose with a tissue or your sleeve (not your hands) when you 
    cough or sneeze
•  put used tissues in the bin immediately and wash your hands afterwards
•  try to avoid close contact with people who are unwell

Don't

•  do not touch your eyes, nose or mouth if your hands are not clean

Thank you for your help.
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Gordon Fletcher & Sons
Independent Family Funeral Directors
A caring personal service, from a local family business,

Here to help you though those difficult times.
You know when you need us, we’ll be there, day or night.

OFFICE & PRIVATE CHAPELS OF REST
Personalised Pre Payment Funeral Plans Available

St. Martha & St. Mary’s
Lazarus House, LInden Road, Ferryhill

Tel: (01740) 650558

Gordon Fletcher & Sons

Lazarus House, LInden Road, Ferryhill

FREE Legal Surgery
Every Thursday

4-6pm
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

(30 minutes free)
Family and Children - Disputes - Property - Wills  
Powers of Attorney - Commercial - Employment 

Personal Injury - Charities
1 Parker Terrace, Ferryhill, County Durham, DL17 8JY

Please contact the office on 
01740 657444

ferryhill@evansco.co.uk

Established 1982www.walkertyres.co.uk

Great Deals on New Tyres 
Free Fitting, New Valve, Balance and Scrap Disposal

Huge Selection of Quality Used Tyres for Car, Van and 4x4
Spennymoor 01388 811468
Gateshead 0191 4911 422

24 hour Mobile Tyre Fitting (07931 526 741)
Alignment, Servicing, Brakes, Exhausts, Springs, 

Shock Absorbers, Batteries etc. 
All major credit cards accepted

Walker Tyres, Compound 4, Tudhoe Ind. Est. DL16 6TL

Grass cutting and garden 
maintenance, with over 200 

lawns cut locally with an 
average price of just £6.50

Patios, Drives and Fencing
For a Free  

No Obligation Estimate call  
John Paul Elsdon on 

077030 10042

34, Gordon Terrace
Ferryhill DL17 8AU

Ground
Dezign

Out of hours call available 
Call Neil on:

M: 07882 233 219  
Tel: 01740 474 045

NC PLUMBING 
SERVICES

All plumbing requirements undertaken
From a drip to a full bathroom refit.

Complete Bathroom specialist,
Full tiling and wall cladding service,

Full Power Flush Service.
Central heating problems repaired.

No job too small

was absolutely delighted 
and said: “Although I have 
been recognised for my 
work for the Solan Connor 
Fawcett charity, we have 
lovely staff in our Ferryhill 
shop who all support each 
other and all deserve rec-
ognition for what they do.”

Fundraising phenom-
enon Mark Solan has 
become a lifeline for suf-

fering families after expe-
riencing the devastation of 
cancer first hand.

Spurred on by the mem-
ory of his mum, who 
passed away from can-
cer at the age of 43, Mark 
started his own trust to 
help others who have been 
struck by the illness. 

The award is sponsored 
by Beaumont Landscapes.

AT THE recent Annual 
Solan Connor Fawcett 
charity awards, local Fer-
ryhill volunteer Carole 
Atkinson was awarded 
Volunteer of the Year for 
her tireless work in the 
Solan boutique in Ferry-
hill, which opened January 
2019. 

Carole, who was nomi-
nated by her co-volunteers, 

CAROLE IS VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR

Carole Atkinson (centre) with Alex Lineton, MD of Beaumont Landscapes, Mark Solan and 
entertainers at the charity awards event.

CORONAVIRUS
We thought it appropriate to update all our 

customers regarding the Coronavirus. 
We will remain open until the 

Government informs us otherwise.
We would like to inform all our customers 

we are only a phone call away. Please don’t 
feel isolated and on your own. If you need 

us to pop to the shop for you or need 
anything, give us a call. 

Let’s all look after one another at this 
difficult time. 

Tel: 01740 657222 or 01740 651161 

Ferryhill Community 
Sports & Social Club

THE CODGERS
SATURDAY 28TH MARCH 

IN THE CONCERT HALL
ADMISSION £3

BLINDS FACTORY SHOP

Phone the North East’s original master blind maker

Siesta Blinds on 01740 623333
Siesta House, Whinfield Drive, Newton Aycliffe DL5 6AU

Ask about our next day fitting on vertical blinds

£££’s

HOME SELECTION SERVICE

FREE
FREE

MEASURE & FITTING 

buy direct from the 
factory and save

www.siestablinds.com
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ENDEAVOUR SPRING OPEN DAY
Endeavour Woodcrafts CIC’s Spring Open Day, planned for Saturday 21st March 2020 has been cancelled. However 
Endeavour has opened the shop in its premises on Darlington Road to allow customers to call in to buy Mother’s Day 
and Easter goodies in a relaxed and informal drop-in manner.  The shop is open from Tuesday-Friday, 10am-3pm. 

GROUPS AT ST LUKE’S CHURCH 
Some groups at St Luke’s Church in Ferryhill are now suspended until further notice including: 
Weight Watchers; Friday Coffee Mornings; Children and Toddlers group.
The church is still awaiting guidelines for food banks, and church services.

FERRYHILL STAGE SOCIETY
Rehearsals have been suspended for the 
foreseeable future. 
“We will continue to follow develop-
ments and hopefully it will not be too 
long before we are back together. 
“In the meantime, take care everyone.”

FERRYHILL STATION CLUB
Closed until further notice.

SLIMMING WORLD
Slimming World as a company have 
taken the decision to temporarily close 
all groups.
If you are currently on a countdown 
course, it will be placed on hold for 
you, or you can transfer to online mem-
bership. If you pay weekly, you will not 
have to rejoin when they re-open and 
there will be no back fees or holidays/
absences used.

Following Government measures announced on Monday 16th March that everyone should avoid gatherings and 
crowded places, several groups in the community have understandably temporarily suspended meetings and 
events. Please find below a list of those the Chapter was aware of at the time of going to print. 

Any groups or organisations who would like to inform the community of their plans regarding temporary closures 
can email us at chapter@swd.news and we will include the details in next week’s issue. 

COMMUNITY CLOSURES

FERRYHILL METHODIST COFFEE 
MORNINGS
Cancelled until further notice.

FERRYHILL PACT MEETING
Scheduled for Thursday 26th March. 
Cancelled.

DEAN BANK & FERRYHILL 
LITERARY INSTITUTE
The Café, VIVO Choir and monthly 
bingo in the centre will be closed/can-
celled until further notice. Please check 
and see if other groups are doing the 
same. 
“We are very sorry to have to do this 
and hopefully we will be back to normal 
service very soon.”

Cut out this sign and place it in your window if 
someone in your household has a compromised 
immune system.
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Sport & News
Local leagues, competitions and events...

medals this time, every-
one had a lot of fun and 
thoroughly enjoyed the 
day – particularly some 
of the younger members 
who were taking part in 
their first tournament. 

Thanks go to coaches 
Kate and Steve, who were 
helped by Ben – and also 
to the parents for making 
the trip to Manchester 

despite the treacherous 
weather conditions. 

Further details can be 
seen on the club’s website 
and Facebook page.  The 
club is based between 
Newton Aycliffe and 
Spennymoor Leisure Cen-
tres with a range of mem-
bers aged from 8 years to 
adult. Both boys and girls 
are welcome. 

SEDGEFIELD WATER polo 
club recently sent two 
teams to the Manches-
ter Winter Festival where 
they played against many 
teams of varying abilities 
from across the country. 

Everyone had a lot of 
pool time and gained 
valuable match experi-
ence.  Although they did 
not come away with any 

POLO PLAYERS HEAD TO 
MANCHESTER WINTER FESTIVAL

Members of Sedgefield Water Polo Club.

nearly all of her stock 
and raised an incredi-
ble £2,500, which Velma 
has decided to donate to 
research into Parkinson’s 
disease. 

At the Parkinson’s Dar-
lington Branch Velma 
presented a cheque to 
Ms Linny Rubra of Parkin-
son’s UK.

Velma would like to 
thank everyone who has 
bought her book and, If 
you’d like to know more 
about Parkinson’s or have 
any concerns, contact the 
Parkinson’s UK helpline 
on 0808 800 0303, or go 
to the Parkinson’s UK 
website for information 
and details of local sup-
port.

VELMA DIXON and her 
husband Colin, from Fer-
ryhill, are both living with 
Parkinson’s disease.

Velma is a prolific poet 
(her work often features 
in the Chapter’s Poetry 
Corner), and her creativity 
is in no way held back by 
the fact that she has Par-
kinson’s. 

Just over 18 months ago 
Velma decided to write a 
book featuring her poetry, 
entitled Velma’s Verses. 
Encouraged by her hus-
band Colin and assisted 
by Cllr Peter Atkinson, 
Velma realised her dream 
and her book was pub-
lished. 

By just asking for dona-
tions Velma has sold 

VELMA’S VERSES RAISE 
FUNDS FOR PARKINSON’S

Velma Dixon presents a cheque to Linny Rubra of Parkinson’s 
UK and Susan Hall, a friend of Velma’s. 
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DO PEOPLE who use their 
phone while driving drive 
you round the bend?

Despite the obvious 
dangers and potential for 
prosecution, Durham Con-
stabulary are STILL see-
ing drivers flouting the law 
and using their phones at 
the wheel, which is why 
they’re cracking down 
on it as part of a week of 
national week of action.

The campaign will be 
carried out by officers 
from the Cleveland and 
Durham Specialist Opera-
tions Unit (CDSOU) to edu-
cate drivers and enforce 
the law where appropri-
ate.

The use of mobile 
phones whilst driving has 
been recognised for some 
time as a contributory fac-

tor in collisions and one of 
the Fatal 4.

However, the growth in 
the use of smart phones 
is being highlighted as 
a possible reason for 
the increased use of the 
phone in the car. 

Drivers are now not only 
tempted to make and 
answer calls but also to 
answer and send emails 
as well as respond to 
social network site alerts. 

This has increased the 
likelihood of drivers being 
distracted and therefore 
the risk of being involved 
in a serious collision is 
increasing.

It’s illegal to hold a phone 
or sat nav while driving – 
you must have hands-free 
access, like a windscreen 
mount or built-in sat nav 

- and it cannot block your 
view of the road.

You must also be in full 
control of your vehicle 
at all times. You can be 
stopped by police and 
prosecuted if they think 
you’re not in control and 
are distracted.

The law applies even 
when you’re stopped at 
traffic lights or queuing 
in traffic. Drivers face six 
penalty points and a £200 
fine if caught.

Chief Inspector, Graham 
Milne, from CDSOU, said: 
“We cannot stress enough 
how serious an offence 
this is.

“Be in no doubt, you can 
kill someone. Our mes-
sage is simple – put the 
phone away while driv-
ing!”

POLICE CRACKDOWN ON USING 
PHONES WHILE DRIVING


